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en Students
erform
n Recital
e JUldience
A large, appreciati
rd a very fine performance by
n music students last night at
e first student recital of the seester.
Marilyn Beebe opened the prom with Bach’s "Prelude and
ugue in E Flat." Her rendition of
difficult piece was sometimes

en.

,NING

IARGE

IS

Superb feeling and professional
ne characterized the calm permance of Handel’s "sonata II in
Minor" by violnist Joyce Thompa She was well accompanied by
atricia Hoffman, and the endue enthusiatically brought her
ek for a bow.
Soprano Linda Stones, scheduled
appear next, was unable to perm because of illness.
Peter Main, clarinetist, performBrahms’ long "Sonata in F Mir, Opus 120, No. 1." Main’s perrmanee was excellent; however,
was sometimes almost drowned
., by his accompanist, Eugene
.orling, also a fine musician.
: or performance was especially
r of in the third and last moveeats.
J. D. Nichols gave a superb perrmance. The handsome baritone’s
ree selections were well chosen
bring out the professional feeland beautiful quality of his
Ice. His accompanist; Joan Moss,
iso did an excellent job. The endin’e brought him back for a bow.
;ary Walburg, trombonist, ac=pulled by Stephen Janzen, also
ave a fine performance. Janzen’s
xcellent playing remained soft
sough for the audience to hear
ltie trombone.
Tenor John Gomez, also accom’ oied by Janzen, ended the recital
,. ’h four selections. Gomez’s voice
ery pleasing. The audience also
ight him back for a bow.

1

La Torre Space
Cat:4,1s organizations are reby the La Torre business
Itaff that contracts for space in
he yearbook must be in by Dec. 4.
fhose groups which have not reawed a contract should contact
/ary Ressa. business manager, in
he I.a Torre office, J9,

collect for the drive during the
first part of 10:30 classes today.
Head Football Coach Bob Titchenal’s services were purchased for
more than $50. Homecoming
Queen Marcia Day was sold for
less than $15.
Some of the other "slaves"
purchased by living groups included: Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz; ASB Vice President Guy Gleason; ASH Prete.
Rich Hill; and the four Homecoming attendants, Patricia Enfield, SUP Evers, Kathy Eggiman and Linda Janney.
The "slaves" will be used for a
night as hashers and "tervants."
Some groups which purchased
"slaves" were: Alpha Phi, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Gamma Phi.
Today’s classroom canvassing
will be an attempt to bring the
drive up to its $2500 goal. With
WHAT AM I BID?ASB Pres. Rich Hill looks bashfully on as
the same goal last year, $480 was
Auctioneer Chuck Butters sells him into slave labor for one day.
collected.
The 30 campus luminaries will hash and do domestic help for the
"This is the only money raising
organizations who purchased them.
drive State students will have a
chance to take part in this year," Runs Tonight Through Saturday
said Dianne Fammatre, drive
chairman.
The money will go to the
United Fund, the American Cancer Assn., the 3leescular Dystrophy Assn, and the World
University Service.
The United Fund itself aids organizations such as the Milpitastakes its title from the Bible,
By JERRY NACHMAN
Alviso Welfare Fund, the Red
is more poetry than drama, and
Drama Editor
cross. Boy and Girl Scouts, YMCA
credit should go to the Speech
and YWCA, Salvation Army, the
One hundred years ago. a and Drama Department for at
USO. Adult and Child Guidance
put on the hard -to Clinic and the Catholic Women’s man named Charles Daruin tempting to
stage production with colleg,
Center.
became famous for publish- players.
(The United Fund’s staff and
ing a book, "The Origin of With several strikes against
faculty drive last month collected
Species." which so nt e from the start (a poorly constru,
more than $11,000.)
an audience which es.
The drive will end Friday with charged was the antithesis of ed play and
less than the ghosts
a series of living group exchange the Bibles’ version of how peels no
Darrow and Bryan on stage’ M
man got here.
dinners.
Elizabeth Loeffler has manai.a,t
Then, 34 years ago in Tennesto put together an entertaining
see, John T. Scopes took the stand
production.
to defend his teaching of Darwin’s
PLAYING TIME SHORT
theories to his classes, and two
Mike Callahan, now appearing
The play, which lasts only an
forces fought; Science, with Clarat the Kerosene Club, will be
ence Darrow defending, and Re- hour and 43 minutes, stars Bruce
featured entertainer at tonight’s
ligion, William Jennings Bryan Lovelady in the role supposedly
Thanksgiving-theme (’n-Her.
drawn from Darrow, James Bertprosecuting.
Sports, games, dancing and reOnly four years ago, two other holf as Bryan, and Robert Sherfreshments are also scheduled in
men, Jerome Lawrence and Rob- man as Scopes. Jennifer Hole plays
the ’omen’s Gym from 7:30 to
ert E. Lee, breathed dramatic life his girl friend, Gary Ilanmer is the
10 p.m.
into the dead issue in their play Rev. Jeremiah Brown, Gene Mccalled "Inherit the Wind," contin- Cabe as E. K. Hornbeck, a reportuing its run tonight at 8:15 in the er, Donald J. Hughes as the judge
College Theater, and playing and Madeline Ilse as Bryan’s wife.
Standouts tire Loveiady and
through Saturday night.
"Inherit the Wind," which MCCAIN.. Fhw performances also
A
"Inherit the Wind" is no,,.
are turned In by Bertholf and
monkey once again. following the
Hamner; seerail minor roles, lit.
that
took
death of the monkey
eluding John Higgins, George.
part in Friday and Saturday eveVignette and ’William Barkow are
ning’s performances.
well done.
Apparently opening night exLighting by Kenneth Dorst, tocitement and the helter-skelter of
tether with J. Wendell Johnson’s
both performances caused the
sets help intensify the tension of
monkey’s death, according to an
the play. Costumes are designed by
informed source in the Speech and
Miss Berneice Prisk and stage
Drama Department. It was not
manager is Clarence Morley.
Experience?"
Is
"N hat
known at this date whether or not
Tickets for the last four pera new monkey has been obtained.
Dr. l’eter Noestenbaum. formances may be purchased at
assistant professor of phil- the College Theater daily from 1
osophy. will attempt to an- to 5 p.m. Prices are 50 cents for
when lir SJS students, $1 for general ad-

Science vs. God
Play Continues

Co-Rec Tonight

Fame Too Much
For Simian Star?

Professor
To Read
At Seminar

Austrian To Discuss
Free and Oppressed

Pi
sigh.

rink

3000 TAO!

css 3.0

Br. Erik von Kuehnelt
author, professor
lecturer from Austria,
kill speak tonight
at 8:30 in
flail.
The topic of his talk will
"The Meeting of the Free
lad the

Oppressed in Austria."
hr. Kiiehnelt-Leddihn
taught in
everal U.S.
colleges and univerales during
World War II and
marned to Austria
in 1947 to
levote his time
to writing, travelnt and lecturing.
II,. has Yllisited
this country
if. times and lived on
a Navaho
iirtionation. studied
Alaskan
urban development,
hitch -hiked
la the Rocky
Mountains and
worked on an assembly
line.
lie received
his doctorate from
he University of
Budapest.
The Newman
guest is a Roman
atholic, and much
of his extenlive writing
has
igion, acconling been done on reto Father John

ERIK von

this query
mission.
reads a paper tonight to
members of the Robinson

swer

Seminar at 7:30 in C11357.
The seminar is named in honor
of Elmo Robinson, professor emeritus of philosophy and former
chairman of the department. Professor Robinson retired from the
faculty two years ago.
The seminar is made IIP of
the faculty of the department,
majors in the department or
interested facility members and
students. Dr, litiestenbaism explained. The group neeets on the
second Wednesday of each
month.
These seminar sessions are conducted to benefit the students as
well as the faculty, he pointed out
"Through the reading of papers.
the individual ham a chance to receive criticism on his ideas and
the group is stimulated with new
ideas," he said.
Faculty and students are invited
from all departments, Professor
Koestenhatim said, as well as
many instructors from other Institutions. After the paper Is read,
KUEHNELT-LEDDIHN a discussion and critique of it
why democracy fails ’follow, he explained.

Duryea, chaplain for the club.
The lecture is sponsored by the
College Religious Council as part
of Religion -in -Life Week.

NO. 40

Skipped Orientation Meeting

50 for Coach,
op ’Slave’ Bid
Tea groups composed of
were
acuity and students liv.
urtioned off to campus
g groups yesterday in one
base of the Campus Chest
rive.
Chest representatives Will

Weather
The weather will be generally
fair through tomorrow with little
change in temperature. High today: 62 to 68; low tonight: 40 to
45. Wind will become northwesterly 8 to 16 miles per hour tomorrow.

Clubs Subpoenaed;
Face Court Tuesday
Fourteen student organizations must appear before
Student Court next week or
face possible loss of campus
recognition, the court ruled
yesterday.
Subpoenas were mailed to

Lambda, Delta Upsilon, and Baptist Student Union.
Another group of organizations will be summoned this
week by Court Secretary Ben
Taylor to answer similar charges
two weeks from now.
In yesterday’s court session, the
justices arid Chief Justice Jerry
Alexander got into a hot debate
deciding whether the court has
the right to revoke the campus
recognition of organizations that

the 14 groups this week, ordering
them to appear on charges they
failed to send a representative to
a Student Orientation Board meeting.
Summoned were Scabbard and
Blade, American Marketing Assn.,
Delta Phi Delta, Alpha Gamma
Art Society, Music Education National Conference, Conservation I
Club, Phi Mu sorority, Society for
the Advancement of Management
Theta Chi fraternity, Geology
Society, San Jose Players, Pi

B

Talk.
Is ory
Of Nonsense

COP Entertains
At Rally Tonight
An exchange rally with College of the Pacific. will be held
tonight at 7 in the Men’s Gym.
COP will provide. all entertainment including a dancer, a folk
singing trio and other acts.
Song girls and yell leaders
(ruins both COP and SJS will be
present.
TIIP Spartans and Tigers go
tinder the lights Friday night at
Stockton for their traditional
t lash.

Patrons Dinner
Slated Tomorrow
time and the 19th
For the
consecutive year the annual dinner of the Patrons of San Jose
State College will be held tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. for the first time
in the Cafeteria.
In the past, the dinner was held
pot-luck in the Women’s Gym.
Faculty members and community
members have been invited to the
traditional dinner.
The Patrons is a group of SJS
well - wishers with unrestricted
membership, says Mrs. John Robertson, president. It gives 75 per
cent of its dues to SJS for emergency student loan use.

Rummage Sale
All unclaimed lost -and -found
articles will be moved from the
Student Union for the Spartan
Spur Rummage Sale, being held
today and tomorrow from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Sale tables will be set up in
the Library Quad.
Connie Crothers. club historian,
said Spurs will conduct the oncea -semester sale throughout the
two days.
"This is not an auction, but a
sale," she verified.

world wire

EISENHOWER-TRUMAN DUET?
AUGUSTA (UPI) .The White Houso disclosed yesterday that
President F:isenhrnver is considering a proposal that he invite former
President Truman to accompany him on his 1I -nation tour next month.
A proposal by Sen. Thomas J. Dodd ID -Cam.) that Eisenhower
take Truman or some other ranking Democrats to Europe, the Middle
East and Asia next month reached the President late last week.
Acting Press Secretary Wayne Hawks reported yesterday that
the President will reply to Dodd "shortly," and that in the meantime.
Eisenhower has the proposal "under consideration."
CHINA USED BRAINWASHING. SAI’s INDIA
NEW DELHI, India (UPI)The Indian government charged
yesterday the Chinese Communists had used brainwashing techniques on 10 Indian t4111111PPS captured in a border clash last month.
An official statement said the prisoners were "kept tinder
se% en. thing conditions and put under pressure and threats to
make statements desired by their captors."
ATTACK -MURDER RELIEVED IN GIRL’S DEATH
NENTEIELD, Calif. t UPI (Authorities said yesterday the Strange
death of a 12-year -old girl in her wooded secret hideaway definitely
was murder and that she had been sexually mistreated, possibly at
knifepoint.
The body of red-haired Lorna Jean Lax, 12, was found Monday by
a boy playmate. It was partially In a sleeping bag, clad only in a blue
pajama top, and had stab wounds on the chest. A rope was around the
neck like a noose and tied to the branch of a tree.

00 k

"The Natural History of Nonsense" by Bergen Evans will be the
topic of review when Edward J.
Laurie, associate professor of business, addresses today’s book talk
audience in Cafeteria Rooms A and
B, at 12:30 p.m.
The book, which has been reprinted seven times, is a humorous
assault on popular beliefs, legends
and preconceptions. Mr. Evans’ attacks cover popular myths ranging
from "mother love" as demonstrated by birds, to the idea that quicklime decomposes a dead body.
RPVIPWere have praised Bergen
Evans for having the "courageous audacity to strip the mask
of gullibility from the face of the
human race."
The author, who attended Oxford University as a Rhodes scholar, is presently professor of Engfish at Northwestern.
In *addition to providing questions for television quizzes, he has
also conducted television discussion
programs of his own. He wrote "A
Dictionary of Contemporary American Usage" in collaboration with
his sister, Cornelia Evans.
Dr. Whitaker T. Deininger. associate professor of philosophy and
chairman of the book talks, extended an invitation to faculty and
students to bring their lunch ar
join in the informal discussion

’Lingerie Raids,’
Uninvited Guest
Vex SJS Coeds

seem to have become inactive. But
the issue never came to a vote.
In other action, the court interviewed three of eight applicants
for the three attorneys-at-large
positions. They will announce their
choices after the remaining five
are puestioned at next week’s
meeting.
*
*
*

Council Meet
To Discuss
Revisions
The Student Council today
expected to agree upon a
revision of methods by which
various ASH sub-committees
report to the council.
ASB Pres. Rich Hill said
yesterday that a lack of communication between the committees and the council has led to
poor cooperation between them.
Corky Lobdell, corresponding
secretary, has completed a new
monthly report form that requires
the committees to list all their
actions during that time, including members present and projects
planned.
I
The revision to be introduced by ASH Vice President
Guy fiteaon, would require the
committees to file a copy of
their minutes In the ASB offlee, and report regularly to the
executive council instead of the
student council,
Under the proposal, any new
committee program or project
would have to receive a prior okay
from the council.
Dianne Fammatre. chairman of
the Community Service Committee. will appear before the council.
seeking the council’s okay on proposals as to where the money collected during the current Campus
Drive should be allotted.
The on -campus voal is $2500.

750 Christmas Jobs
At Employment Office

stores have
an -all-time record need for 750
holiday season sales clerks, Mrs.
Margot Savage, State Department
of Employment office manager, anA crop of "lingerie
red during the weekend on campus nounced yesterday.
living centers, San Jose police reThe stores, spread throughout
ported Monday.
the county, must he expecting a
Ralph Horn, manager of Rajc
high Christmas business, Mrs. SaManor at 22 S. 11th St., told police
rage said. "We’ve neevr seen anyfour of the women residents of the
ted.
quite like this," she add
house had reported their lingeriehing
missing from the clothes line in
Students interested in sates clerk
the rear of the building.
jobs, whether experienced or not,
Two women living in Cordellia should apply today at the office,
Hall, 191 S. 10th St., reported two 1353 The Alameda. Approximately
separate incidents of garments be- two-thirds of the jobs are part
ing taken. They said some of the time.
lingerie articles were missing from
Appointments for sales aptitude
the clothes line, and that others
were ripped apart and left in the tests, scheduled for tonight, will be
made upon application. Applicants
yard.
A resident of the apartments must be at least 18 years old.
at 431 S. 11th St. also reported
that her lingerie had been taken
from the apartment’s clot hes
line.
What do you take to
In the midst of all the petty II
survive a grueling
thefts, Marilyn Lloyd. resident of
Alpha Phi sorority house, 210 S
day spent beating
10th St., called police to report a a the crowds into the
prowler in the house.
coffee shop, side
When the police officer arrived,
he went into the house, and saw a mg stepping irate
professors, and
man run out of the building. He
gave chase, and saw the man enter
running from girls?
the Alpha Tati Omega fraternity "I A whiff of laughing
house. 202 S. 11th St
gas? No! Be light.
’Me officer called together the
members of the house, hut failed 1.5 footed, not light.
to find anyone resembling the II headed, in Rusticos
prowler. He surmised that the man in flexible, colorful,
had run out the back door of the III comfortable shoes
house.
from Italy. 12.95
Miss Lloyd stated she could find
at 12/A.
the
house.
nothing missing from

SPARTANS

hut said possibly something could
, have been taken from the house
t addition, now tinder construction.
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Student Suggests
’t A ’Mystics’ Column’

important, why the murders were c
have turned up as yet.
This morning’s news carried the story
of a 12 -year-old kentfield girl who was
found near her home slashed with a knife.
One paper deseriliell her as being "strangled
on a rope that wa- ,till knotted around her
neck anti tied to a tree limb."
The -e distressing crimes. Isideimsly enminds,
acted and probably planned by
are characteristic of most which occur in
1111, 1111)dern day.
\\ here do people get such horrendous
Hideous
ideas for crimes? It could be
Crimes
’tate the actions of
they
others they hear and read Occur Offen
about through the communication mediums.
In that case, the only recourse of newspapers, radio and television would be to
cut downor rut outtheir crime news.
lInt news mediunis declare they’re only
printing what the public wants.
So who stops firstdo we stop publicizing these half-baked horror storiesor does
J.0.
the public -top demanding them?

EDITOR: Never having had the
pleasure of being an avid fan of
the Daily or of anything else, I
broke precedent’ the other day and
read your paper, I see, much. to
my consternation, that the politicos still are bickering. They still
are slinging quotes, ideas, book
titles and footnotes at one another
in an attempt to reform what they
take to be a good but misguided
mind. But if one looks closely they
all say the same thing.
I think they would la- letter
off if, instead of their nightly
meal of fried pamphlets and a
glass of ideal*, they would 1111V1.
a cold beer and some dill pickles
at some local bar.
I suppose if we didn’t allow, the
politicos to write their letters they
would only open up an ammunition
factory and we would see bullets
and bombs being hurled back and
forth across the library stacks.
If these idealistic gentlemen
weren’t allowed to write letters,
sing songs, paint signs on bridges
and wear buttons on their hats the
library and the campus no doubt
would become the second Cuba of
the year.
suggest the editor publish all
political letters in a special column entitled the "Intellectual
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111 Mystics’ Column."
JOHN C. DUGAN
’...little note nor long remember’
ASH 9946
MOST OF US are in that mid-semester slouch
right about this time, what with Thanksgiving upon
us and Christmas near enough to begin thinking

Shoe
Repair

"33

thrust and parry

/la

Spares
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aid, of Crime

Each day’s news brings a new batch of
murders, killings. suicides, rapes, divorces,
kidnaps, .and on and on. Latest crime reIted owe every
ports say a murder is r
64.2 minutes.
It’s not easy to look at a newspaper. hear
a radio broadcast or watch a tele% isi tttt news
program w itl t feeling a little queasy in
t of crime,
the stomach at the great
death awl unliappiniss that ocenrs on any
"typical"’ news day.
We in the newspaper buistiess
notice it because es ery sordid, sad, deperate, insane morbid piece of Ile% S 141111e,
across the city desk. Yet a newspaper on
the average dtqote, only two or three per
rent of its space to crime news.
It hit us to the quirk Monday to see
the pictures of four wholes
apparent.
Apparently iv happy and well -adjusted
Happy
\ mericans a
man, his wife
Americans and two children
who had
been shot in the fare by an unknown slayer
in an isolated Kansas home.
No clues as to 1%1111 the killer is nor ttttt re

ZINKE’S

Wednesday. November 1R,

v

about rides home.
And it has been my observation that most of us are doing just
about anything at all to avoid note-taking in classes. It isn’t that the
instructors aren’t as enlightening, or that the subject matter is dull;
it is just that there are better things to do in class-rooms.
Most people I have observed (and I am a very crafty observer
you know) will say to themselves to avoid feeling badly about not
taking notes: "Oh, I will listen very closely and remember everything that Is said." Sur-r-r-r-e . . .
I will go to almost any lengths you can imagine to get off taking
notes. Some of my more popular schemes have been copyrighted so
I had better not see you doing any of the following:

----Doubts If Meaning
To These Arguments

EDITOR: On reading Thrust
and Parry Friday, I was overwhelmed by the emphasis in the
various articles on human values.
I was surprised to find so many
students concerned with the value
of things.
Some seem to find value in the
military service. Others do not.
Some seem to believe strongly in
the cultivation of social arts.
Again, others do not. Some are
not content with this or that
1. COUNT NUMBER of holes in the the sound -proofing per square.
Incidentally there are 128, which will save you several annoying min- school function or world conflict,
while others are quite content.
utes of losing count and watching dots swim before your eyes.
Personally, I doubt that there
2. Analyze the pattern on the instructor’s tie. This Is a whole
is any real meaning in any of
lot of fun especially in abstract designs when you cannot deterthese arguments. To me, such
mine for certain whether that green blob is a mermaid or a penpetty desires and conflicting
guin standing on its head.
3. (’Jean glasses. You can cheat a little here by smudging the lens thoughts on human values are the
just as you finish, thereby permitting you to begin all over again. I
wiped one lens once for upwards of twenty minutes (which roughly
breaks down to a discussion of Literature of the Colonial Period or
the New Dealt.
4. Check watch. If you sit in the first three rows this is a
rather tactless maneuver if the instructor can recognize what you
are doing. For you D’s and F’s in the buck row, however, it is a
nifty little gimmick that van entertain and amuse you for hours
on end.
Read all the little notes on the watch such as: "Stainless steel
back; anti -magnetic; self-winding," etc. You can also time how long
it takes a fly to crawl up the coat-collar of the person in the row in
front of you.
5. Think of things. That’s right, anything. Let the old mind
wander and you’d be surprised at all the funny pictures you can
dream sip. Some cannot he printed or ti ght of in mixed company, hut that’s all right. For instance, think of how many people
in the room have their feet Just a little ways out of their shoes.
Then look.to see how close you came; or, !We how many people
are trying to keep their eyes open. Where-what fun!

Tapestries Shown
An exhibition of tapestries toy
San Francisco artist Mark Adams will go on display today
In the art gallery.
Adams is a leader in the moiement to coordinate art and architecture in the Bay Area. Ile
has achieved national recognition for his work with architects
in making large tapestries a
part of public and e ttttt mercial
buildings.
- -

fictitious ideals in the minds of
men.
In a short time the Illusion of
life will pass and the value of
things will cease to exist for each,
in his turn. Meanwhile, I hear
loud sounds and noises, spoken by
Idiots, signifying nothing.
JOHN HAWS
ASH 11260

Russians ’Nice Guys’
After World War III?
mimic: I see in Friday’s pa-

per that a hem of many wars
wrote his opinions on the many
wax, aspects of the military service.
My dear veteran friend, surely
you don’t believe that the Russian
Government wants to come over
here and make slaves of our people. Well, I don’t think they are
going to have to.
If we keep up our military
spending-throning our money
away on the ROTC program, son
our Army which can’t punch its
way out of wet paper hag, and
on our glorious Air Force t hut
ean’t even get half of its Wanes
off the ground-then the burden of the income tax, the cheapening of our dollar, the runaway inflation that now exists
In our country will soon make
tos all slaves to our own government.
Say, vet, what ever happened
to the idea that we were going
to fight World War II to end all
wars?
It makes me cringe to think that
the draft was extended for another four years by both houses
with little or no debate. Few congressmen are stopping to think
what the draft is doing to the
youth of our country -the warped
personalities that are turned out
when a man is forced to go
through military service.
There has to be a better way
of life than one where war is
constan4 threatening, where my
children and yours will be forced
by law to serve their country and
maybe even to give their lives.
It must he our leaders who
are at fault; hut if this is true,
then it is you and I who are
to blame for not keeping a constant watch on their actions.
Recently I was talking to a boy
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BILL CRAWFORD. Ad,
Day Editor, this issue
MalraVe4.n.
News Editor
Joanne
Copy Editor
. Paul F. Ekie

PAULS
CYCLES
For the discriminate

EDITOR: San Jose State College is the oldest and still the
largest state college in California
and has the right of being identified with the entire state.
We are, however, being identified by others as being in the
same league with Sacramento
State, Chico State, Iltunholdt
State, Fresno State and any of
the other colleges.
A few years ago a move was
started to change the name of
San Joror State to California
State-San ,Jose State earlier
was named California State Normal School-but a few narrowminded, short-sighted "sentimentalists" sidetracked the battle.
Perhaps the student body should
reconsider this issue from a rational standpoint before it is too
late.
CHARLES LUNSFORD
ASH 984

England’s 3.speed Ifulrigh
Jamas 8 & la speed matins
raring bicycle.
1435 The Alameda CY3.974

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open Mon. &
Till 9

in

United Radio &
TV Suppiy Co,
Wholesale Distributors

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI Fl EQUIPMENT
1403 W. San Carlos
CY 8 1212

Now Qualify Lunches ... at

1STUDENT
BURGER ON FRENCH

BUN
Special sauce, Chips and Pickle

STEAK SANDWICH
Sizzling Beef on Buffered French
Roll, Chips and Pickle.
FROM THE SNO-MAN
Take horn. Il varieties
of ice cream and ice ma

Sno-Man’ Snack -Bar
Corner Fourth and San Carlos

a low
originally priced

at 2.00,

DRUG STORK
corduroy

Woolworths

We have filled over
half a million
prescriptions since 1874.

or velveteen

corduroy or velveteen styles,
in a

grand assortment of
colors,

.josaVeatermenseem-ememaleaMessmerm-e.saam-...,

*

sorry, no

all sales

Trade with confidence
in San Jose’s oldest
Drug Store.
CHECKS CASHED WITH A.S.B. CARD

final,

phone orders.

jm accessory

Let us have a look. We’ll
find the trouble and put
an end to it. You’ll be
delighted by our service
and our prices!

Thr
p.m

jm brain teasers, going for

1098 E. Santa Clore St

Open Daily I I am-10 pm *script Tues.
Adrian Daniel, Managing.Owner

For Your Health’s Sake, See Us! *

department
valley

shopping

fair

center

open thursday
’fil 900

Free Delivery to Your Door.

Service
is our
Business

across from Student Union

CORDF:LL H. BAILEY
ASK 6501

4.11.11d 00

’1117.:
t.‘"i
t:11::.;.(7,1:1.dorer-1;;Jitt
s"
r11.114ro. dur
...or

a top notch
clearance!

Original

Call CY S.9519 for Reservations
We Cater to Ilanguerts, Priv. Parties
Special Rates to Organizations

REXALL
next to

YAGER &
SILVA

named Jack who is from. Japan.
Ile is really a swell guy. I thought
to myself, are these the kind tit
guys that we killed so ninny of
during World War II? I wonder
if 25 or 3() years from now another college student will sit with
a Russian student and think, boy,
he’s a swell guy. Did we really
have to kill all those nice guys
In World War Ill?
There... got to be another way!

LEBANON

Continental Restaurant
LEBANESE
MEXICAN
and AMERICAN FOODS

YOUR DOWNTOWN

Do dogs bark and children
cry when you thunder by?
Could be your muffler or
tail -pipe is causing all the
Commotion.

Spartan a’
121Z11.9714d. nz

Special

35

consideration on Prescriptions to
Son Jose State students.

FIRST STREET
So. First Street

REXALL

DRUG

STORE
CY 2-8081
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MAGNIN
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Slate Win -Hungry
Locals Want Tiger
Victory on Friday
we can

think

salvage

this

AL’S...
your

for

)istribufors

ire

SPORTING

IC PARTS
JIPMENT

GOODS

in Carlos

Drop in and see
find%

Al ... you

1212

’roost everything
for the sports
minded.

. of
Al’s Sporting Goods
79 E

CLARA

Shoto SLATE

882 yards setting a new scnool record earlier, so the Spartan secondary will have to tighten its faulty
web if they have aspirations of
coming from the Port City with a
victory.
OFFENSE POWER
The Tigers’ ground power, led by
Bass, ripped up 222 yards of turf
last week against the Vandals to
give the team a staggering 410
yards total offense for the game.
The Spartan offense, hogged
down in their last two outings,
will try anti un-slog Itself to
even their season mark at .500.
The running game has been stopped cold In the last few games
with the passing offense, once
ranked first in the nation, on a
steady decline.
The Spartans should be at full
but
the Tigers
for
strength
the COP coach still insists that
Bass will see only limited action because of a leg injury. Most
coaches have stated that Bass is
the "healthiest one-legged man in
football today."

EL RANCHO

"HST
MAN
lefies
:e

SANTA

OF EVERYTHING"

"BLUE ANGEL"
Butt

Bar
MAYFAIR

HELD OVER!!
"SOUTH
PACIFIC"
Stereophonic ... Color
I2 Speakers
Mini Gaynor
Rossano Brassi
John Kerr

PLUS
First time v:ti, added ettreci;on

"The Red Balloon"
HURRY ...

ENDS

SAT.

Tigers Hold
Five Straight

GAY THEATER
"Don’t

In Color
Give Up The

Ship"
plus
GIRL"

"ASK ANY

..y Mac Leine
Sunday -Saturday

tch
ice!
inq for

each!

2.00,
ye teen
styles,
lent of

TOWNE
Film Festival H.’,
’HEROES AND SINNERS"

"SINS OF YOUTHaudent reduction

PARTAN DRIVE-IN

Esclusive

First Driva.ln Showing

"ROOM AT THE TOP"
tr.-,

Simone Signoret

olso "NUT NOT

FOR ME"
Carroll

8,sk.

Students can attend the CORMS game Friday night at Stockton free on the presentation of
their student body card on t hiwest side of the stadium, The
gate is located on North Pershing Ave.
The student rooting sections
will he the bottom half of sections P and Q.

When the Spartans take the field
against COP Friday night they will
be trying to up-end the Tigers for
the first time since 1953. The Bengals since that time have beaten
the SJS varsity five straight years.
The over-all mark between COP
and Stitt Jose favors the Spartans
15-10 with four ties. The rivalry
goes back to 1921 when the two
schools played to a 34-34 slugfest.
San Jose’s biggest moment of
triumph came in 1946 when they
swamped the Bengals, 32-0. It appeared for a time that the Spartans had the Bengals’ number.
Starting with their 1934 game to
’their 1946 game SJS didn’t lose a
game while racking up 162 points
to the hapless Pacific’s 23 with
five shutouts included in the mas-

rtment

Student rote

ey fair

ursday
i1900

IN

Pick -Up
and
Delivery

Phone

CYpress 3-6383

Pick-up
and
Delivery
Service

59 Years
Same Location
24 South
Second S
FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR
St.

Dinners $1 -S0

OR

Hunting Supplies
Featuring everything for the duck
hunters ... boots, decoys, waders,
licenses and duck stamps. New
and
p
used guns and also gun re-

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
San Fernando

CY3-0503

Between 3rd and 4th

get off
BUT YOU’LL NEVER CATCH MECowboy
Jerry Hill, a dynamo at his halfback spot, was
the shining light for Wyoming against the Spar-

your
tans recently. Two Spart,,,,
but the Cowboys won handily, 28-7.

cr3se in

d, dad...

Ramos lips Fast 400
Takes Decathlon Lead

139 Gcme
I Looks Even

..,,arne rates a.s it toss -tip.
Don liannis. sidle junior college chi:III/ion Ilan. 11111cg
Roth say. however, that anything
front Sacranicolo Junior arllegr.. ’mak au early lead in the eould happen with (’al’s powerful
at141 1110 Indians’ pointra-,iptarl decathlon race N11,11110 WI the strength of’ a running
tent passing ranked No. 1 in the
49 second flat 100 meter rtm.
nal ion.
Ramos w ith a 5-1
the high Mnip gotrnered 15’2’)
It looks as if defense more thati
lead riser John Vo..- I I 299 I and i,h anything else will play the
points to take an earl
this year’s titanic at
Marcos (1235). Ho-- hdd a7171.1 in tlic -print I’s rig aillf
leaped 5-11% in the h.
Alto. Of Coln’, (t, looking its the ri"
event. Marcos topped all lik,1:j
..rds, both ’411111115 ir-,et a low gra,1.efts with a 6-’42 leap.
,a1 their report card in this slat
In the pentathlon chase \-.11h
(.1 coarse, svi:11 the learns’ k
one event completed. itt
94 points. qp his 6-1 higlijJ.1,;p
,,itinnal at stake. ret,ril tlOOkS ay,
d take the early lead.
as valid as a raeing form the
.1.* after.
Scheduled for yesterday were th..
Even though neither team has
javelin and 100 meter dash in the
decathlon event and the 100 yard - Giant: into the last game of the made a tan fat lie !lig Five erov
dash in the pentathlon. The turn- year against Santa Clara ai 3!:10 lhis year, the Stailiiim iit P
out so far has been small, accord- today. the San Jose State water Alio is ;Mimi :Vino shin.’ of a sell- ,
ing to the coaches.
polo team owns a nine win] and
seven lost record for the
Other men entered are Kent
The Ilroncos are not very sir.,
Dalie rkenrath (1251) and T
this year in the Water sport. r,,iiniels (1183). Ilerkenrath turned
In the hest time behind Ramos sequently the Spartans are
forward to the State college cli.,,,in the 400 meter event nit Ii a
pionships (hits weekend at
51.3. The early favorite. him
Ileach.
is Ross though he trails I:. lllll
Special Rates for
’rills season has seen ills,
at till, I -arty stage, lie rail allit
Mari-led Students
goals
1-1.9
average
tans
I I
feet and is a fair
1.10,1. I,,
lit 12.4 for the ItIntositit.n.
hurdler.
The Slit ails (tots’’ out score. Ii!
Tom Daniels, harnmer-throw fin- i 1G foes by a 9’1,t-199 eirmt.
n0y.t.eit sea jr, (i,,Inpiajes the
isher in the Nl7A.A this yitta’... has
Day or Nii!,t
shown he has speed on the trae::,,tivititiat statistics v, ph 70 g0,1:;
miaimmOr
as well as muscles, turning in
I scored tor the year. Scalfe’s
fine 55.5 sprint timing this early age is 11 goals per game.
in the season.
Roger :11eCatalless has
Coach
1
The decathlon event is scoredianniainceel Ale It’aveling squad for
tournament.
slate
on the performer’s time only with the
points given for the lime reetieded !Christensen, DizzitTim Vintiott,
by the performer. The 40u meters. liii Ailgensteill, Mike Iloach. Preshighjurnp, Javelin, 100 meters, ton Brimst, I }aye I MIMI’’, Jim
11.:,1 Hardy, Slirielsatul
liroadjunm, high hurdles. shotput.
discus and 1500 meter jai, Phil Jones, Mini% Donner and
run composes the decathlon events. ;Corgi, lVett:i1.11.

Brencs Face
S ate Todaw
Polo Finale

A-1 Aui-o Insurance

Pay as you Drive

Phone CH 3-6116

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this -world savings!)
No, there’s no Greyhound
Scenicruisers Service to
outer spaceyet. But if
you’re rocketing home for
the holidays, there’s no
better way to go! It costs
less than driving your own
jalopy, too. With this exclusive Greyhound Service,
you get morepay less.
Getinorbit...goGreyhound.

COMPARE THESE LOW.
LOW FARES:
Los Angeles (round trip) $13.27
Lake Tahoe, State Line
$11.93
(round trip)
Los Vegas (round trip) $29.65
.plus

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on 0,
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!
It’s each comfort to lake the bus...and Mae* the

Sc,,

-

’

THERE’S A
GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

THANKSGIVING
CLE NING
SPECIALS ti

Puss -Fri.-Sat., Nov. 19, 20, 21

NATIONLLY ADVERTISED SANITONE PROCESS
71-10ROUGH

Men’s Suits
Ladies’ Suits
Top Coats
Dresses
Lades’ Coats
rnd,ing

The imrliet that

Ce,1
’

DMverrity Pow.

i.she,fdey., S,-,f1 foamed

lin:rti

Si

In By 9 a.m..
Oat Ely 5 p.m.

fIt

4taPtittel

MEN’S

Flit Nat’l Charge Plan
Bankameracard

QUICK

Plain

$105

CONVENIENT

Pants
Skirts
Sweaters
Ladies’ Slacks
Shirts

rain

Ben

517.98

88 So. Second St.

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Folk Singing Nightly

It’s Gordon’s

PORTABLE
$ 425 00
3 months Ze
$25.00 Rental Applies to purchase price of any machine if
you decide to buy.

THRCE CLEFS
ll

15

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS RENTED

AL BUCKLEY TRIO

50c

Students.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

center

E. Julian

DanCng Nightly

San Jose’s most complete
golfing center
l0111 5 lUt.i.Y ROAD

:acre.

’ir-IAL STUDENT RENTAL
PATE FOR 3 MONTHS
Sis an
applies fo purchase price
of urry machine if you decide to buy.

3E5

Spr c,e1 price on dr;.-aig rang, I

s final.
orders.

KEROSENE CLUB

9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT

season with a win over

WINS SIRKEY
Many of the Tiger wins, however, have been squeekers and over
such rinky-dinks as Fresno State
and Hawaii, both of whom the
Spartans annihilated earlier this
year.
Coach Titchenal won’t he taking the Pacific encounter lightly
however. Ti,. COP eleven likes
to run the ends with their AllAmerican Oick Bass and the
Spartan head man will have his
troops drilling all week on the
wide end stuff.
The Tigers have added a new
formation since the Spartans dropped a 26-13 decision to them last
year, the spread. Bob Gatiss, Pacific quarterback, has thrown for

nAn.v-9

14TARTAN

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

s.
o eek
e
:y rititirist
has.’ absorbed three straight beatings
S ilf
1)1* Stanford, Wyoming and Iowa State. Titch
hands
ihe
howeser, that the dues of competition the team
syl feels.
’ tt e last weeks shu"*--season last year but the team has
Ps me
squad on edge for the picked tip momentum with three
s se his
ussl in Stockton.
of their last four games in the vicbp te
have slackened off tory
column, the last against the
’ The Tigers
succe ssful 6-4
a
after
Idaho Vandals last week, 18-1:1.
his year

tadio &
ply Co.

CH
’ad French

Vovem,ier 18 1,050

tawasmoninnemannliNe.

night,’ said Coach Rob Tilelienal after his
or Friday
’reo oarrell a 55-0 pasting al the bands of the Iowa Stale

Thurs. Nights

NCH BUN
Ind Pickle.

’ 5trvIne.illy

WEAR
San Jose
Open Thurs. till 9 p.m.
Fur. Parking across St., lyric PAing

1

I I 3 Days Only I

Day Servic,,
NO

EXTRA

CHARGE

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
and Shirt Laundry
CY

3-3701

SECOND and SAN CAP: OS

’,on Jose

I-,-SPARTAN DAILY

Palo Alto Editor To Speak Today
the
Bodi, editor

Wednesday, November 18, 1959

of
ployers expect ul
Alexander
11‘’Irktax
Palo Alto Times, will speak to journalists.
members of the journalism Senior
Seminar class and other interested journalism majors at 12:30
to 1:20 today in 3101.
Mr. Bodi will discuss what emTHE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

To Meet Tonight
Rocket Society

BAKMAS

Nicholas J. Hoff. head night at a dinner and meetof the aeronautical engineer- ing of the society’s Northern Calisection.
ing department at Stanford fornia
The dinner will be held at the
memUniversity, will address
Engineers’ Club beginning at 6:30
bers of the American Rocket p.m. Dr. Hoff will address the
Society in San Francisco to- group at approximately 8 p.m.
Or.

Open at 4 pal.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CV 791011
3115 Aimedes Alm
Near the Civic Auditorium

Dr. iloff’s talk is titled "Tmperature and Time: Two Parameters of Increasing Importance
in the Design of Structures and
Machinery."

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
CY2-0462
10th & Santa
Clare

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

His topic will be handled from
PILE DRIVING SNOWS heaped streets and cars alike with heavy loads of the white
the viewpoint of the practicing enstuff in Helena, and most of Montana in the recent winter storm. Temperatures
gineer. Cylindrical and spherical
dropped to 37 degrees below zero, forming a deep crust on the new fall.
shells as found in missiles and
rocket moto17 will be discussed.
Dr. Hoff received his M.A. at
the Federal Polytechnic Institute
of Zurich, Switzerland. in 1928, and
his Ph.D. in engineering mechanics
at Stanford University in 1942.
TODAY
NOTE: Unless otherwise noted, inter-

Spartaguide

KBM
If career planning has you in a
fix. maybe you should investigate
the many advantages of life
insurance selling. It may be right
In your line.
Provident Mutual Is looking for
the college man with ability and
Imagination -we don’t need
experience. And if you’re Interested in actual sales training, you
can get started now-while you’re
still in college.

RENT A TYPEWRITER

Special Student Rafe
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2-7501
96 E. San Fernando

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Alpha Eta Sigma, dinner meeting, Cafeteria Rooms A and 8. 7 p.m.
Flying 20, meeting, CH227. 7:30 p.m.
Gamma Delta. meeting. First Immanuel
Lutheran Church. 374 S. Third St. Speaker. Pastor A. J. Browner, -The iurns’
of Religion."
German Club, informal luncheon meets Cafeteria. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Real Estate and 1 aaaaa nos Club, stun.
aptitude and I.Q. tests for business
Jents CH208 7,30 p.m.
Society for Advancement of Management, meeting, Mariani’s 2490 El Ca-, 6:30 p.m.
Spartan Oriocci, meeting. CH 164,
Tau Delta Phi, meeting. Tower, 7:30

A &M Auto Repair
R. SHELDON ONSTEAD

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelpttie
mt.

.0,40), IX/P.4X 1

R.,n

Wesley Foundation, Dine-a -mite lun-

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

Hydramatic

cheon. 205 E. Santa Clara St., 12:30 p.m.

Powerglide

student ratesCY 5-4247
456 E. San Salvador
AA). /11.31+RAV-Iti-T-1

.akJektIMIXit"..

Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau

Authentic Barvarian Food
Music Every Night
Community SingingNightly
Nan Gullion
on the organ

Die Rhinelander
Band

garden City

liefdrau

V
V.

CY 7-2002

51 SO MARKET ST.
.

ft-1117,rx

TOMORROW
El Circulo Castellano, business meeting CH208, 7.30 p.m.
IWHC. meeting, CH235. 3:30 p.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship, discipline
prayer cell, Grace Baptist Church, 10th
and San Fernando St’s. 6:30 a.m.

Policy, Building,
Topics for Deans
Educational standards and new
buildings will be one topic of discussion at a meeting of California state college executive deans
4- here tomorrow and Friday.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burt.,n will be host for the meeting.
In addition to the 13 deans, representatives will attend from the
i;:j state Department of Education,
the divisions of Finance and Architecture and the legislative audi1-;

:1".;;

tor’s office.

-

Graduating?
PROFESSIONAL SALES CAREERS
WITH HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
AT BURROUGHS
Get the full story on a solid sales career with this rapidly expandprocessing. As a
ing firm in the field of electronics and
Burroughs sales representative you will enjoy professional prestige
valuable asset to businessmen who
in your community. You’ll be
need your help in solving their figuring, accounting and systems
problems. You’ll handle the advanced computers, accounting,
figuring and data processing nu/chines that have made the name
Burroughs famous.

sea

Summer Tasks Talk
The Spartan Y will sponsor an
informal discussion of summer
work projects at 2:30 p.m. today
in the Cafeteria faculty dining
Projects in foreign countries and
United States will be discussed. Glen Kitzenberger of the
American Friends Service Cornmittee will explain work propects
and a Peace Caravan planned for
next summer and peace retreats
and workshops scheduled for next
semester.

Phys. Ed. Faculty,
Students Attend
Conference at Cal

Students and staff members of
the SJS Physical Education Department were guests of the University of California, Berkeley, Saturday at the University of Washington-California football game.
The delegates were at Berkeley
for the 22nd annual conference of
the Bay. Area District of the California Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation (CAHPER).
Dr. Eleanor M. Coombe. :QS
professor of physical education
and vice president of the Physical Education section of the Bay
area, presided at one of the seven section meetings. Co-education and intramural activities for
junior high schools was the topic
discussed at the physical education section meeting which Dr.
Coombe headed.

gislature Looks at the Physical Ed, ucation Requirement."

Navy Will Interview
For Three Centers
Navy employment representatives will be interviewing senior
and graduate students in engineering and science on campus today
in the Placement Office, Adm234,
9:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
The students will be interviewed
concerning research and development work in three of the top
entitle centers of the Navy’s new
Bureau of Weapons, all located in
southern California.
Manned by civilian personnel,
these laboratories are concerned
with new weapons and missile research, development and testing.
Interviewers will be R. W. Wick enden, supervisory physicist at the
Naval Ordnance Test Station,
China Lake; J. Sandy, mathematician at the station’s Pasadena facility; Charles Haber, supervisory
chemist; and William F. Meggers,
supervisory electronic scientist of
the Naval Ordnance Laboratory.
Corona.

25c a line first insertion
line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call et Student Affairs Office,
Roam 16. Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders

Apartments for Rent

Il o, re can! got a job ri
that will make use of f
my college training

Last Performances Of . .

INHERIT THE WIND
Starts Tonight ... Don’t Miss It!
See Clarence Darrow and William Jein action on a matter of intellectual

COLLEGE THEATER
Box office open 1-5 p.m. da,

TOMORROW
Pacific Telephone Co., San Francisco.
women service representatives.
Factory Mutual Engineering Division,
San Francisco, graduating seniors, engi-

Admission

SJS Students- 50 cents

Nov. 18 through 21 ... 8:15 p.m.

our eyei can only le a., yood a.) your rlaSse.
. . . ion’! fool

Speech
Finance
Donald Straub o(Dean Witter
Co., investment brokers, will Ii guest speaker for tonight’s formal
meeting of the Society for Advantement of Management at
Mariancs Restaurant, 2490 El Camino, Santa Clara. Dinner for $2.50
will be served at 6:30 p.m.
Finance, money, and bankim,
will be the outline of Mr. Straub
after-dinner talk. In addition, La
Torre pictures will be taken of
the chapter, and new members will
receive their certificates.

$1.00

CONSULT

101

CHEAP

targaini

nr.0

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST
Complete eye exern7nations and optical service. Latest styled glgses irs
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired,
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST
CREDIT TERMS
Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FiRST (CORNER OF 1ST MO
SAN FERNANDO) Also-1 9 9 S. First St. (Corner of lst and See
Antonio.
Call CY 7-1 58 0

FOR Tecattiicti

BRIDES

OrgeOUO

lecladaeg Federal Tar

lidadefor.eachother engagement ring
and wedding ring in exquisite ensemble..
livery woman has longed for a superbly
impressive diamond ring! You will find
it in Prouor’s large selection. Or our
*spent will gladly design one to rm.
body your own individual ideas.
Heft at ProciOr’S you can purchase
with utmost confidence, not only in an.
questioned integrity but, as well, on our
long experience. Our diamond sales
staff averages twenty years in this field’

Vn
2 or 3 girls desire ride
S
-nre expenses. Leel’OD Dec. 26, Phot
" 3-9550 after 5 p.m.

Tronsperhalea Available

Need I girl to share apt. 502 S. 4th. TR-] ’40. 1200 ml., SOH or trade equity,
Apartment 12.
Cr 8-2043 after 6 p.m.
Young Vet would like another to share ’51 Jag Rdstr., hew, to sell, mechan
apt.

erclusive
Moderate rent. CL 8.1427 perf. Needs a tad of body work. CY 2after 10 p.m.
7980, $550. A steal.

Wasted

How can I get a good n
job without having any I
business experience

Troesporfefles Woutfml

Autos far Solo

inglInes

TODAY
Food Machinery & Chemical Corp.
San Jose. graduating seniors, mocha,
cal, chemical and electrical engineering.
Upjohn Co., San Francisco, graduating seniors, business and natural science
majors, sales.
U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Stations,
China Lake and Pasadena, graduating
seniors, engineering, physical sciences
and mathematics.
Laboratory, Corona,
Naval Ord
graduating seniors, electrical -electronic
mechanical engineering, physics and
mathernat:c:.

200

!postal /Wises

Sloan Itrifels

4th St.Across from Library

FROM

Lcensed day We. 2-5 yrs. Neer En
in- Vey s Nursery, CY 4-8076.

Riders to San Bernardino for Thanksgiv.
mitshIll Johnson. CY 3-5269 aft!. 5 pm.

On

N

- , Wanted
students with car.
3 more
I FInvikole hrs. CY 7-5798 5-6 P.m.

Fern. apt. 452 S. 4th, San Jose, CY 4.
5085 or Al. 2-3420-3 students.
Fern. 2-bdrm. apt. inner & garbage pd.
453 5 9th CY 4.1410 or AN 68726.

BROWSERS WELCOME

views are held from 9:15 a.m. to 4:15
p.m. in the Placement Office, Adm
234. Students are requested to sign
up in advance of interviews.

ENSEMBLES

BURROUGHS CORPORATION

20c

Food for the mind
come in and get some dessert

DIAMOND

birocostuti.s in 1.lecirontc3 and 11aln P10(3%131,16 .)) stems"

Classified Rates:

IN PAPERBACKS

Job Interviews

Are any of these your questions?

Campus Interviews on November 19

CLASSIFIEDS

Over 2000 TITLES

neering.
Shell Oil Co., Los Angeles, graduating
seniors, business administration, liberal
State Sen. Fred S. Farr spoke at arts.
the luncheon meeting preceding
Burroughs Corp., Detroit, Mich., gra
the game. His topic was "The Le- clueing seniors, sales.

Good starting salary with income scaled to rise as you sell in
your own exclusive territory. Excellent company benefits including
insurance, hospitalization, and retirement; thorough practical train.
;mg. Every opportunity to enjoy the pleasures and prestige of
success earlyas a sales representative for Burroughs Corporation.
Contact your college placement office now for your appointment,
or call or write F. J. Hendricks, (phone CY 3-1041) Burroughs
Corporation 748 S. First St.. San Jose. Clif

Nr.i

ROBERTS BOOKS

MIsarllowess for Solo

Station Wagon pay to $500. Repairs 23 -ft. Nashua house trailer with bf’!
needed O.K. Call eves CY 1-2078.
CY 5.0195 after 5 p

Do I houve to leo
typtng and shorthand
to got good-paying
work

?

Interested in woiting with the
public? Our Gladys Sawyer will
be at the placement office to tell
you @bout the good -paying
positions we offer to college
;ids. No experience needed ’

I
,,o on cam 1,,,,
soon to bring you
the answers you want
to hear
(we’ll train you it full pay!).
See the placement office now
for an appointmentNam 19. 1959

... NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
Open Mon. & Thur. night: :intil 9 p.m.
91 South First Street
Downtown, San Jose

CAT) Pacific Telephone

PA

,weietJ

